
Red Star iFres
LADIES' SHOES.

Bad Button BOOTS at .............. so per pair
Kid Button BOOTS at .............. 1 76 per pair
Kid Button BOOTS at ......... 2 co per pair
K1d Button BOOT at .............. 2 a per pair
Kld Button BOOT8 at .............. 2 75 per pair
Preswh Kid Button BOOTS at .... a so per pair

'renoh Kid Button BOOTS at .... t4 o per pair
lreaoh Kid Button BOOTS at .... 4 so per pair
lreaoh Kid Extra Fine Buttoned. 6 o00 per pair
Box Button BOOTS at .............. 1 25 per pair
]ox Button BOOTS at .............. 1 so per pair
Pox Button BOOTS at ........... 1 75 per pair
Vox Button BOOTS at .............. 2 o per pair
Datra French Kid Fox Button

BOOTS at ....................... 75 per Iair
Extra Frenoh Kid Fox Button

BOOTS at................... a on per pair
C.r Kid Button BOOTS at......... 2 so per pair
etbble Ooat BSide-lace BOOTS at 2 so per pair

Kid Bide-lace BOOTS (French
heels) at......................... a on per pair

Parisian Oloth Top-button BOO 18 00o per pair
larisian Oloth-top Button BOOTS

(fmaoy toe) at..................... so per pair

Front Shoes Laced
%uEt POLISH at.............1 ...... per pair

goat POLISH at.................. I as per pair
oat POIASH at .................... 1 so per pair

Pebble Goat POLISH (Beet) at.... I per pair
Tampleo POLISH (Beet) at ....... o per pair
lox POLISH at ..................... 1 0o per pair

x POLISH at ............ 1 as per pair

MANY OTHER STYLES TOO LONG
TO ENUMEBATE.

WE OF SLIPPERS.
- OUR -

Fifty Cent]

SLILIPEIT

ALL TIHE GO
NOW.

tei d SLIPPERS.)id TIES. M RAGNIFICUNT
E, TIES.

ARTICLMS.

WOOL-LI7W 4 SLIPPErU,

The Best Article for Oomfort, suitable for room

use; warm and duarsan

1 25 BUYb A PAIR.

BUSKINSI B3 mZS !!
ms7y finished with Blue Wool. made up by

hand. with a bow heel. oommonly called

"THE OLD LADIES SHOE."

SOLD AT $1 Is PU PAIR.

Till RED STAR!
18 NOW THE LEADING

SHOE HOUSE
OF THE BOUTH. HAVING THE

POST EXTENSIVE STOCK

Ever carried by any retail house.

Uavlag Agents In Every large Manufac-
g Cty, the Red star can offer the

s$ Ibess, at the Lowest Market Prices.

-THE-

IEITLEEN'S DEPiRTMENT
IB THE

BEST ASSORTED
this town. It oomprises all styles of Boots

Vpeaed and sewed.

BROG ANS,

TIES,

CONGRESS,

ALEXIS,

ad a ltare assortment of slippers. Oountry
yers will inad it to their advantage to our-

base at the "RED STAR " as they are certain
not belng overcharged on no article. The

ulesof the house are to sell STRICTLY one-
rice. thns offiring tonual low uricee to all.Cataogues with the plain prices of the house

sent out free of chatae.
AIl ori•rs, either for country or city, will be

roQmDily attended to.
No postage 'tan pa taken In paylment exceDt

Ot_ mo'nof mailing.
md•mmunioatlona or orders should be ad-

Arthur Durieu,
PROPRIETOR OF

LED STAR SHOE STORE,
ai. CUSTOHOOUSE A Il BwtUR ST.

mons quare frome Canal Stet,

aN EW ORLEANS, LA.

MUNICIPAL.
TIE POlTALqLe OUR sqUtARs.

Our contemporary, the Bee, incidentally
complains that one of the iron gates of the
"Place d'Armes" (Congo Square) has been
broken for a long time, and requires the at-
tention of the Administrator of Improve-
ments. The matter properly belongs, how-
ever, to the Administrator of Police, who
would doubtless have it repaired, but that
nearly every square in the city is in the same
condition, and that to repair the gates and
railings of every one would probably cost a
large sum of money--an article of some
scarcity in the city treasury.

THE INSUIRANCE AGIBNTl.

A committee, representing the foreign in-
surances doing business In this city, waited
on Mayor Patton yesterday to expostulate
against the license tax of $1000 on each of the
insurance companies for which they are
agents. They complain that such a tax, if
enforced, would be ruinous to their business,
which does not justify the outlay. Five hun-
dred dollars on each company represented by
themn they thought would be a large enough
license, and they a kI that the existing ordi-
nance he amended so as to substitute that
figure for the first mentioned. The Mayor
having explained to the delegation that the
reduction would depend upon the wishes of a
majority of the Council, it was agreed that
the gentlemen representing the insurance
agents should meet the Council in committee
of the whole to discuss the subject.

TOR VLAT"OATO.

Adminlitrator Behan is causing the flat-
boats moored at Thalla street to be removed
as fast as they are discharged, in order to
afford all the room possible to sehgoing ves-
sels. There are still several flats at that
landing, but no additional permits to moor
there will be Issued until all have been dis-
charged and removed. Thereafter permits
will be granted only when there will be no
possibility of Interference of the flattboats
with the vessels to which this particular land-
ing place has been assigned.

AN EMBARRAIM•ENT.

Administrator Bohan is meeting with an
unexpected embarrassment. One of the mar-
ket farmers has applied to him recently to
cause the enforcement of certain city or-
dinances, in relation to the markets, which in-
volves the making of affidavits and the pros-
ecution of persons violating these ordinances(
On the one hand the market farmers claim
that the city has charge of the policing of the
uarkets. and is bound to prosecute offenders
against its laws applying to the markets;
that unless such a course is pursud tht
farmers will ie compelled in the future tA)
avoid purchasing the market revenues, if
they must incur the legal expense attendant
upon the prosecution of offenders.

Administrator Behan seems to take a sim-
ilar view of the situation, but one of the legal
minds of thegovern ment appears to entertaln
the Idea that the farmers having contracted
to take charge of the markets for one month,
for a stlpulated sum, it is their business to
see that their Interests do not suffer from
violations of law during the term of their
lease. The question will probably have to be
solved by the committee of the whole.

AN A:(CIDENT.

The necessity of keeping sidewalks clear of
encumbrances was illustrated on Wednesday
evening, in a painful manner, by the way. Mr.
Peter O'Donnel, the well-known stationer of
Camp street, was crossing from the south to
the north side of that street about 8 o'clock
on Wednesday evening, and upon reaching
the sidewalk stepped on a small garbage tx,
which he thought was bet om upwards. Thre
mistake, though apparently a slight one, was
sufficient to cause Mr. O'Donnel to trip and
fall heavily against the curb, the consequence
being the dislocation of the knee-cap of one of
his legs. This occurred between (ravier and
Natchez streets.

LA CORIE rA LIBERTID.

Popping of suns - Popping of Corks,
and Popping the question.

The Mexican corvette "La Libertad," which

hns been in our port for some time undergo-
lng repairm, WAR launched yesterday from the
Valette dry dock, and was anchored mid-
stream, opposite the central part of the city.

In anticipation of the occurrence the officers
of the vessel, who express great delight at
their sojourn among us, had issued the fol-
lowlng invitation to a select few of their re-
cently made riends :

Corbeta Mexicans Libertad- La rogamon
nos hore con sutpresenclla, concurrlendo aI
paseo que daremmo el di t 21, con famnillas die
nuestra amistad, Nueva Orleans, 1P Febrero,
1H79.

El Comandante,
IPersonal.] A. O. MONASTRItO.
At the appointed hour the invited guests,

including a number of ladies, crossed the
river and were received in Algiers by the offil-
cers of the " Libertad," who escorted them in
the steam launch to the corvette. At 2 o'clock
in the afternoon the vessel weighed anchor,
and, bedecked with the colors of all nations,
gra efully glided up the river as far
as Twelve-Mile Point, turning about at
the Sonlat plantation. A splendid brass ban,!,
led by Oscar Wolff, was in attendance and en-
livened the excursion, which was highly en-
joyed by the guests, among whom were C(,1.
J. B. Walton and Major E. Kursheedt, of the
Washington Artillery; Capt. IHouston Lowe
of Dayton, Ohio; J. McEIroy, Eql., and lam-
ily, Col. Wm. MillerOwen and lady, (;ol. A. J.
Bachemin, Col. P. O. Peyroux, Capt. O. Robin,
Calt. A. Sanbola, Capt. E. Marchand, (Capt.
S. 1. Jacquet, of the Orl'ans Artillery; Capt.
Jos" Llado, Lieut. B. Puig, Lieut. Tom•as
Boada, Lleut. Jayme Pots, of the Caz 'dores
d O()rleans; lion. E. W. Huntington, Henry
Vose, Esq.; the Spanish consul, Senor Don
Miguel 8uares( and his vice consul; the Mex-
ican consul, l ro Zamacona and lady; (iGn.
.. S. (. Guerra. of the arm y of Mexico, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Harris, Miss Hatch, Miss Clark,
Miss Be>sdi Smith, Miss Kate Ztcharie, Miss
Pophamn, Col. Woodworth, Mr and Mrs. Laz-
urtegui and Messrs. Gtordon t(id Gornla.

During the trip the company sat down to a
splendid rept)ast, prepared and served with
that bountiful liberality characteristic of the
Mexicans, during which fraternal toasts were
exchanged. Ma-anwhile the crew panadedti aln
went through the manual of arms in full
view of the party, the collation being spread
on the deck of the Liber tad. The armament
of the vessel was made a special subject of
interest during the excursion, the guis being
all of excellent manufacture (English), and
consisting of a mitrailleuse and six guns,
namely, four twenty-pounders, one twelve-
pounder and a seven-too gun, throwing a 1c)-
pound projectile, it is claimed, seven ml. s.
This piece of ordnance is vry line and Iwears
the inscription, "Navasseur, 1875, London,
No. 75." Of small arms there are 10) Item-
ington rifles, seventy-five boarding lances
and an innumerable quantity of revolvers,
cutlasses and other small arms.

On the way the Libertad was saluted by
the United States monitor Canonicus, the
Spanish steamer lying at the head of Jackson
street, the ship Caledonia, the steamer Pro-
tector and other vessels in the river.

The party finally returned about dark to
the city, where all were landed safely, after
they had expressed their appreciation of the
unbounded hospitality they had received and
the Pleasure they had derived from the ex-
cursion.

A romantic episode occurred on board,which was referred to at the table in glowingterms by several of the gentlemen present,
and which tonsisted o nothing lass t•an the

fanciliee of one of the most prominent officers
of the vessel with one of his guests.

To the gentlemanly officers of the Cor-
vette our own grateful thanks are due for
a full day's genulin enjoyment.

Thet following are the offlooers of the Mexi-
can Corbeta.

Comuandante, Angel do Monasterio;
2do. Comandante, Emillo Caula; Ire. Ma-
hinista, •lavlano Paliza; 2 Tenlente,
Felipe Oaudiano; Bub Teniente de Marina,

ool'ctlin Genesta; Official do Artilleria, Fran-
cisco Navarro; Contactor. Victoriano Fuentes;
A s't Contalor, Norlberto (iC tillo de Oro;
Physician, Mariano Olivera; Ira. Asperante,
Guillermo Rlodrlguex.

THE GAL CASE.

In the United States Circuit Court, Judge
Billings preslding, yesterday, was the third
day of the trial of the gas case of Atril vs
Oglesby and Cassard. A go(od part of the
day was consumed in the skirmishing of the
lawyers on exceptions tcc evidence. Judge
Billings reconsidered and modified his ruling
of the day before on the admissiblility of evi-
dence offered by the plaintiff, of the damagc
to his whole stock In the New Orleans Gas
Company, produced by the cloud thrown on
his title by the notice of the defendants.
The latter then opened their case on the re-

convention claimn . "hereupon pla'itiff' at-
tAorney excepted to the righlt ,•t' artles tr o
join in reconvention aga neah h. it for dam-
ages; that their actions shot d independ-

iout, their liabilities separate, and there would
have to be separate verdicet against them.
On this exception arose a long, and, to the

jury, reporters anti bystanders, a wearisome
discussion, wicich drove the Judge to a recess
and lls chambers to examine authorities.
Returning therefromi he gave a learned rul-
ing against the exception, and then the recon-
venurs, bi ing on the track,proceeded with their
testimony.

Depositions of several witnesses residilng
in Baltimore were read, the general purport
of which was to show up Mr. Phipp, the mys-
terious ferret of Atril, as he so styled him,
and yet who had represented him (Atril) in
the purchase of the stock of the Crescent City
(las C(mpany, of which Atril finally turned
up the sole and whole owner. According to
these witntesse Phipp was in laltimore a very
insignificant purchaser, a clerk or man of
all work tor Atril, who lived In a fourth
story; made his marketing in a small basket;
never had a larger salary than a thousand
dollars a year; andt "fetched and carried,"
for Atrll in all his multifarious operations.
Andi yet. to hin was driven in all the other
stockholders in the ,it, a ; and having hived all
the stock he delivere d it over to his master,
Atril, and then vanishred from the scene of
ilis brilliant operatiots.

Anlctlng other de'positions thus descriptive
ol' hiipp was that of? Mr. Abio l'atters(on, who
detsci ined himself as at presenlt a judge of
cmce tr it unal in Baliiiore, and formerly a

real' estate operator, broker and promoter andci
negotiator of great outerprises. Mr. 'Patter-son, in tihe pursuit of the line of his business,
had Iten, senct to thlis city by Mr. Atril to

lantca.g the negotiation to buy the oldc gas
'ompnlany's prrcoperty anid Iights fotr tihe Cr's-

c ecit City Ilcs Conila:iy, and t•stifies that he,4 tlllt4lt1tt4d that, negotiation tip to the po)illnt
where it fatileld by virtue of the old comnpany's
rlfusal to accept $2,tltl0,t(l0.

M r. Pattersoni, however, deposes strongly
tco the unreality of Atril's professions of cce-
ing in the funds or having any purpose to

tuild gas works or lay down pipits; his whole
:,tijtCt was to drive the old omrnpany to pur-
chas• the chartcr of the Crescent City.

Mr. Randall Higgins' deposition developed
the tcurlous fact, that he being a non-resident
cwnller of live hundrei l sihares of the Crescent
City stock, was assessed $7( a share on the
twenty-ninth of March, after the agreement
cf c(iosCclidation or aimalgamation had b'een
iccepted, which he decllned paying. lie illed
the letter demanding this assessment, and
afte'rwardl comnpromised hit case.

Mr. Levi Harris was the rv sworn and testi-
fled orally that he had bt•eti employed by Mr.
I'. L. Wilray, presildnt of the Crescent CityGas C(tompacny, to purchase the stock of the
comipany a float. He gavc a list, of 13,1c00 shar'•s
hc had bought up. On a question addressed to
Iclm bty the attorney for the plaintiff as to his
knowledge of thce person for whom these
shires were bought, anti whether he knew of
Mr. Wibray's connection with Atril, the law-
yers got by the ears again and fell Into a
long wrangle, pending or at the end of whichthe court adjourned to Monday next.

Spicy and complnte-shadinee.

Othello to-night at the Academy.

Dres cenats at Wheebler & Pioerson's. 1: and 15
Camp street, from s15 to $20.

Heind to I)ir•ttory ,ftill at one for your 1879City Directory, and thus Ravce time nail money.

SHIOT • TlHE T MOUTH.

A Yotaun Frenchman Commits nuieltde
While Laboring Inder a Fit

of Insanity.
At 9:20 o'clock yesterday morninga French-

man named Amory Claude, aged 35 years,
while laboring under a temporary fit of in-
sanity, committdl suielde at the lodging-
house No. 7 Toulouse street by shooting him-
self in the mouth with a dueling pistol. The
occupants of the lodging-house heard the
report of the pistol, but paid no attention to
It, as they thought it was caused by some one
cutting wood in the yard.

But the servants, upon repairing to Mons.
Claude's sleeping apartment and finding him
weltering in bhlsxl, were then satisfied
the report was not that made by the wood
chopper but the report of a pistol.
Mrs. Em nest Itarstae, the proprietress of the

house, state tht on Sunday last the de-
ceased came to htier house and obtained lodg-
ings. He stated that he was a waiter by occu-
pation and had just arrived from Havana.
After two days had elapsed she called on hini
for the setl lemnent of his hoard hill. He replied
that he had not made any money, as he had
beeon unsuccessful in obtaining work, but In a
few days everything would be all right.
ThJursday night she umadeu a second demand
on hiim for his board money and he paid her
two day) ' boatrd.

YestAerday morning he rose at 6 o'clock and
went in search of work. Shortly thereafter
he returned to his room and remainedl until
9 :20 a. m., when he plahtced the pibtl to his
h+eadl and blew his brains out.

The deputy coroner viewed the body, and
the jury returned a verdict of voluntary sui-
cide.

I Jpon searching the body the deputy coro-
ner foundl that Claude's plea of poverty was
untrue, as he had four l100-franc notes, sixteen
20-franc gol( pieces and $11.

Rex eats piles of 'em--shadlnes.

J. Thibaut was arrested on the charge of
being a dangerous and suspicious character,
and discharged to-day by Judge Milten-
herger. iHe was arrested in front of a keno-
house, unlder suspicion of being connected
with one orf these establishments. The judge
said it was singular that nen should be ar-
restAed at the very doors of these gambling
establishments, on suspicion of being con-
nected with them In some w y or other,
when, within a few steps, there were other
parties openly violating the law against
gambling, who were allowed to go unmo-
lested.

Damon and Pythias to-d iy at the Academy.

Too hot for animal food. Take shadines.

STATE-HOiUSE NOTES.

Gov. Nicholls signed the following appoint-
ments yesterday:

Pierre Malochee. private secretary; Robt.
N. Armstrong, inspector of weights and
measures for the Fourth District, 2New Or-
leans; Edward Bethancourt, clerk mf regis-
tration for the parish of Ierrebonne; J. E.
Abel, school director, parish of Franaiin.

Lent Is coming. Save your bacon-use shad-
hae.,

THE FAIR GROUNDS.
TIE INDUSTRIAL AWD MElIUANICAL

PRODUCTS OF TRE GULF STAT~le.

Fifth Day - Archery Content - Trotting
Uaces-Prhoaegragh--Parior

skaltna, Etc.
The countenances of the managers of the

exposition manifested iddications of evident
gratification for the substantial encourage-
ment they were receiving for their efforts to
extend to strangers visiting our city during
the holidays a knowledge of what is produced
by our people in the agricultural, industrial
and mechanical arts.

The Invitation to the Protestant Orphan
Asylums to visit the exposition was taken
advantage of by the Poydras Female Orphan
Asylum. The girls appeared delighted with
all the novel sights to which they were treat-
ed, and noticeably Ulman's loomr manufactur-
ing woolen shawls, Brooks' St. James tobacco
and cigarette factory, operated by a score of
young misses, the archery contest, horse
racing, and the Cooper Brothers' phonograph,
to which they wer extended an invitation to
see and hear by the generous proprietors.

In the archery contest by members of the
Crescent City Female Archery Club, the fol-
lowing young ladles participated: Misses
Theresa and Katie Ginart, Miss Ella Chali-
four, Miss Leontlune McCarty and Miss Jose-
phine I opp. The prize, a gold medal, was
won by Miss Theresa Glnart. her sister, Miss
Katie making the next best score. The Cres-
cent City Archery Club was Inaugurated by
Mr. J. C. Clarke, whi: Introduced the sport
Into this city. It is ;iped that other clubs
besides the Crescent City will shortly spring
into existence. The present one was started
about a month ago, and the sport has become
quite popular among the ladles.

In the trotting race for horses that have
never beaten 2:45, best three In five, first
horse $50, second $10 there were entered
Lady Troutineau by i. K. Bonham, Little
Dan by A. Helm, and Nancy by T. Sykes.
The first heat was won by Lady Troutineau;
so was the second and the third, taking the
race in the following tine: - 3:0014, 4,054,
3:10%. Mr. Sykes' Nancy was withdrawn.

All the children of the orphan asylums of
every creed have t-een Invited to visit the
Fair Grounds to-day, and many of them
have taken advantage of the Invitation to
give their children a holiday.

On Sunday there will be a mule race,
mlle dash, $10 to first and $5 to second. En-
tries to be madle at any time before the start;
also, a running race,, best thr.,e in five, $100
to first, and $25 to second horse. Entries for
this race must, be made at the Fair Grounds
on Saturday before 5 o'clock.

Several new exhibitors brought out goods
to-day, among theom Hl. . (~ grove, agent for
Leomp's St. Louis bottledl lager seer, and
dealer in liquor and syrups of every descrip-
tion.

A great deal of fancy poultry Is now on ex-
hibition, and all the o(• ps seemerd to be pretty
well illled.

Mr. Weorlin's display of pianos organs,
mu-lcal merchandise, etc., reached the
grounds yesterday, and now add vastly to the
attractions of Art Hall.

Francisco Vargas & Sons, sculptors and
manufacturers of statues, animals, flowers
fruits, etc., in wax, have entered samples of
their handiwork, which can be seen in the
upper p. rtion of the main hall.

II. J. Rivet's aromatic stomach bitters is a
feature of the exposition in that line of gools,
of which there are many competitors. Visit-
ors are not permitted to pass his display un-
heeded, for he has a representative, in the
person of Mr. W. M. Evans, who insists upon
all, who appear to be judges of things good
for the stomach, samplig a home product
which is pronounced by those who have lost
it to be an excellent appetite finder, etc.

The dispenser of the genuine Anheuser
bottled beer has been discovered. Vizard &
Co. have on the grounds Mr. Thos. F. Hartel.
We don't know which the people admire most
-the beautiful display or the handsome
young gentleman representing the firm.

Mr. N. 8. Lukey displays in department
B samples of his horse and cattle spice, for
strengthening and fattening cattle and econo-
mizing food. Farmers, draymen and owners
of stock generally testify to the superior
qualititles of Mr. Lukey's composition.

The HIall Improved self-feeding cotton gin
is entered by Mr. A. L. Choppin for compe-
tltion. It is now on exhibition at the Fair
Grounds, and appears to be a master-piece of
workmanship, very complete in all Its work-
ing parts. It is a rapid ginner and makes a
very finue sample of cotton.

Workmen are now engaged in attaching a
fu. 1-saving apparatus to the main ililer of
Machinery Hall. It will be In working order
Saturday and Monday.

Definite arrangements have been completed
for the display of Capt. Bogardus' skill in
breaking glass balls and killing pigoons. The
time when he will exhibit will be duly an-
noulnced.

Don't forgot to go and see the baby show
to-day. Little onlies undler twelve months as
well as over will be awarded prizes.

The Academy matine will le out In time to
see the military parade from the hbalcony.

lone for shadines. " I he Mys'ic Krew."

BREVITIgS.

At Pike's Hall. on the evening of the twenty-
ifth in tant. Pelican Hook and Ladder Fire

Comr any gives a grand f.inIy dress and mas-q'uerade bail. Thanks for unvitations.

Vlanls delicious- Shiadlns.

The best and purest medicine in the market
for fevor and ague i~ Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic.

CITY ICHIEs.
John Jenkins was lodged in the Second

Precinct, charged with stealing a pair of
shoes.

Louis Fisher was locked up in the Sub-
Seventh Station, charged with assault with a
dangerous weapon.

Corporal Graham yesterday found a new-
born colored female cmild under the bridge
at the corner of Broad and Perdldo streets.

At about 5 o'elo•k last evening a lady
named Mrs. Barrington fell from the steps
of a street car at the corner of Second and
Barrone streets, and was ,lightly injured.

John Carr and John Lewis were lodged in
the Third Station by C:apt. Manning and De-
tective Henneasey, charged with being dan-
gerous and suspicious characters.

Thursday evening John Arener had his left
knee mashed by a hogshead of sugar rolling
over him while at work on the steamer
St. Francis Belle.

To restore the appetite and purify theblood
use Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic.

The king of potted things-shadlnes.

Attempted Suicide.
Lily Melville, a cyprian, Thursday even-

ing attempted to commrnit suicide by swallow-
ing an overdose of laudanum. A physician
being summonied he administered the proper
antidotes, and then pronounced her out of
danger.

Whenever I ecaem to love. What? Shadines.

Fire.
At 9:30 o'clock a fire, the cause of which Is

unknown, broke out in the one-story frame
building, located on Priur street between
Lapeyrouse arnd Onzaga streets. the build-
ing, which was owned by L. Hewlet, and un-
occupied, was totally destroyed. The flames
then communicated to the adjoining building,
owned by Widow Jean Gazarrc, and occupied
by Jean Dore, and slightly damaged it. The
alarm was turned in from box 316.

"If ever I oease to love?" What? Shadines

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic gives tone to the
stomach and digestive organs.

Chew Jackson's best sweet navy tobaco, ly

THE NICHOLLS LUNCH HOUSE
- AND -

LADIES' RESTAURANT
56............OAMP BTREET......... .. 8

The Ladies' department of THE NICHOLLS LUNCH HOUSE. havlng been recently fittedfurnished in handsome syle. Is now open for the accommodatlon of guests.
'Particular attention having been paid to the

LADIES' DINING HIALL, PARLOR and TOILET-ROO
all of which have been neatly and comfortably furnished with a view to the comfort of the ladi,

The proprietor has placed a PIANO In the Parlor, for the benefit of the guests of the houe.
All meals are cooked in HOME STYLE. at short notice and at

HALF THE RATES OF OTHER RESTAURANTS,
and are served by polite and attentive waiters. jazn ly-- ----- --_ --L - -- ---- -------------------
THE SUNDAY SCIIOOL CONVENTION.

MORNIIG AND EVENING 3E's9IOW.

Important Work Done-Constiuttlten and
Oficers of the "Louisiana Sunday

seLool Assoelation."
Yesterday morning, at 11 o'clock, the Sun-

day school convention opened its second
lay's session. The beautiful praise service

the same that was sung at the International
Sunday School Convention held in Atlanta,
Ga., April, 1878, was lkd by the Rev. J. W.
Flynn, and answered to by the whole con-
gregation.

When the service was concluded, Mr. L. H.
Gardner, chairman of the meeting, read a
telegram from Mr. J. L. Power, of Missis-
sippi, who sent his best wishes to the present
convention.

Mr. W. R. Lyman spoke of the Sunday school
work in New Orleans. He reviewed at length
the work of SBndw schools in the Orescent
City. He traced the growth of Presbyterian
churches in New Orleans, and said that nearly
all were the consequences of mission Hunday
schools. Mr. Lyman said there were ninety-six
Sunday schools in New Orleans, lios officers
and teachers and 10.415 scholars.

Rev. Dr. A. J. Witherspoon, of the Seamen's
IPthel, addressed the convention on the sub-
ject of mission schools.

Many del'egates from the parishes gave r'-
ports of the progress of Sunday 'ehools in their
districts. Mr. W. H. Goodale. of Baton Rouge.
spoke of the work in the State, and said he
would furnish statistical information shortly
O the convention.

Iev. Dr. Alexander offered the following reso-
lutil,ns upon the subjcot of " State Ilunday
school organization-tshall we have it ?"

1. That this cOnvention do proceed imme-
ilately to the formation of a "Louisiana Sun-
day School Apsociation."

2. That the president of the convention he
authorized to appoint five members to prepare
and revert a constitution and to nominate
proper offIers for the a-sociation.

The resolutions passed unanimously, and the
following gentlemen were appointed as the
rommlttee of five: Rev. W. S. Alexander. W. .H.
(Joodale. Byk. J. Haunon. BRev. Jacob Braun
ndt J. B. Magruder.
The committee retired, and In a short while

returned to Inform the assembly that at the
vw'ning meeting they would submit their re-
port.

Evenlang Sessln.
The convention met again at 7 o'clock In the

,vening. Afte- the singing of several hmns
by the congregation, reports of committees
were heard.

The committee of five appointed at the morn-
ng's meetin g to frame;aconstitution and select
officers for a Louihlana Sunday School Associa-

tion, submitted their report, as follows:
The committee of five recommend the adop-

tion of the following articles as the cons itO-
lon of the "Louisiaua Sunday School Associa-
tlon :"

CONS0TITUTION.
AnTIccr 1. This association shall be called

the "Louisiana State Sunday School Assocla-
tion."

AaT. 2. The object of the association shall he
the promotion of the Interests of Sabbath
schools in this State. and the encouragement of
the organization, and manldtenance by such
means as shall best arouse the public to a sense
of their value and importance.

AaT. 3. The delegates accredited by the var-
ous Sunday schools to the convention at New
Orl.,ans. in February. 1979. and ac,:epted by the
commhtee on credoutlals of that body, are
hereo y constituted the members of this associ-
ation for 1879.

In Deceinher of each year every evangelical
Iunday school In the State, desiring ropresen
tation in this association, shall elect, two del-
gates who shall be actively engaged in Sabbath
school work either as pastor. officer o- tea-her.
andhe a gregate number of delegates so lected
shall constitutethe association for the follow-
ing year.

AHT. 4. The officers of the association sha'1
consist of a president, a vice president from
each of the denominations represented, a re-
cording secretary, a corresponding secretary, a
treasurer and an executive commlitee of fifteen
members. the president beolng ex-offlclo mem-
ber of the same.

ART. 5. It shall be the duty of the president to
preside at tho me etings o the association, and
in case of his absence a vice presldent shall
take the chair.

ART. 6. The vice presidents shall take direc-
tln of the interests of the association within
their respective denominations, and as far as
possible promote and foster a deeper interest
In the work of Sabbath schools. They shall col-
lect statistics and report to the secretary at
least twenty days before the annual meeting.

ABT. 7. A be secretary shall keep a record of
the proceedings of each meeting, together with
a list of the schools represented in the associa-
tion. the names and postofMoe address of each
superintendent, number of teachers and schol-
ars.ontributions. volumes in Ilorary. and such
other data as will show in a comprehensive way
the strength and workings of the several
schools, and report the same at the annual
meeting.

ART. 8 The treasurer shall keep a faithful
accoent of all moneys collected and disbursed
for the association, and report at the annual
meeting. Disbursement shall be made only
under the dir-ctton and by order of the execu-
tive committee.

ART. 9. The executive committee shall make
arrangemen's for their annual meetings, the en-
t. rtalnment of persons attending same. shall
pr,.pare and publish in advance the principal
trplea to be ,ise•ussed; shall aid in the organi-
zation if parish and district conventions and
:ssoclations. and generally do all things for
the assoclat ion that will promotethe objects of
the organ!z ttion.

ART. to. The officers shall be chosen at the
annual meeting and shall hold office until thlir
successors are elec(:td. The pre sident elect
shall announce the executive committee before
adjournment.

AiT. 11 An annual assessment shall be levied
upon each Sunday school represented, at the
discretion of the executive committee.

ART. 12 City and parish associations shall be
auxiliary to the State association, and shall by
their secretary annually report thereto.

OFFICERSR.

The committee submitted the following names
for ofilcers of the Louisiana State Suiday
School Association:

PI'resident-W. R. Lyman.
Vi e Presidenta-W. H. Goodele, Methodist
tt ticopi C(bhurh South. Baton Rouge: Iev. L.

S. Pike. Baptist Church, Amite City; Rev. C. M.
Atkinson. P'resbyterian Chur'h. Morgan City;
Jacob Braun New Orleans; Robe"t A. Stuart.
P-otestait Episcopal Church, New Iberia; E. H.
Wilson. Christian Ccu oh, New Orleans; RIev,
W. S. Alexander, Now OIleans

Recording Secretary-- A. E. Read, Baton
Bouge.

Corresponding Secretary - J. H. Spearing.
New Orieans.

Treasurer-George H. Cable. New Orleans.
The articles of the constitution and the name

•

submitted by the committee, were adopted unan-
im'-usly.

The xecutive committee submitted the follow-
ing resolutions whlch were adopted without a
d scenting voice:

RES 2LUTIONS.
By Mr. G. W. Cable-That all delegates and

vi-itors to the convention be retiested to use
every effort to call county conventions as soon
as possible after their return to their homes.

By Mr Lyman-That the present mental and
moral condition of the colored people of this
country,. and espectally their lack of proper and
adequate religious instruction, is caculcated to
enlist our sympathy and call forth our earnest
irayers and endeavors in their behalf.
Inatranscript of a resolution adot.ted at a

meeting of the "Wnmnn'e Christian Tempe.
ance Ulon." reitu stinl actlon by this conui•y.tin n furthoranc,. of tbter eminently Worjit
objects, your committee decllnes to present
paper because the s•piect 1t not in the asphw.
of H(unda school convenltions.

Your committee recommend that in lies qrassessm-ntA upon the 4unday schools re
sented in this convention towards defrayT
its Incidental exptnse.s the delegates
alio hby t he secretary in t be order of the on

mlent of their schools, for linrmilate cont
tions to this special object. and that this on
bation by sctho' Is Crire ' thg+ueg ral oollet
from this congregation.

J. R. COPE8.
H. M. 8MITk
F. O. KOEL3•
JACOB BbAUN.

MR. RALPH WELLS,
of New York, sroke on tbe subject of "teheh
winning soul " He dilatedl at length upon
duties of pastors and ministers, showed
they must exert themselves to win the 0oo
fidence, love and est..em of their flocks lftn,
wanted to lead them to the Dath of glory. Ii
Sunday schools. said the eloquent speaker.we.
need a superintendent worthy of resDpet, wiJ.
ing 

t
o wr• k, sudious and learned.

Mr. B. F. Jacobs. of Illinois, discoursed 7nes
the way of conducting normal classes. rnvery exhanistlv. and graphic doesriptio he
oictu red the Illustrative manner of condueatt

r

normal schools. His address was listenedto
with great inttrest, and wait doubtless apour•r
of Ileasure and instru, tion to the listeners.

Hon. W. L. Baker. of M,,lel also addrsied
the ronvenltion. He showed himself hlthlyrl
teresatd in Sunday school work. and sd i
hoped it will go on bravely everywhere.

At the close of this gentleman's addre-s, e
collection was tak• n Ino to defray the expen.
of the convention. (;ontrihut•ons from te lld -
ferInt HSurnidy choole were also received. saiiil Itt a handsome al l was realized.

It ,lii ,,us exrcises closed the night's pro"
ceeditigs of the convalltln. To-day the prO.
grammrn, will he varied and Interesting. .'

Q'rluestion Drawer" will te opened; several
the gentlmien whom the conferrnce has hba
the Vpleasure if hearing will agRain disoaems
subjects of import n..n' toI Sunday-school worlk.I

Aeademy matinee. No extra charge for re-
served abats.

The oceatn prod uts what-shadlnes.

lI ialGIa AHE• LD.The Fishts Last nMlht Down at the Old

Spanish Cock-Plt.
The second day of the main between Kean

ucky and (Glorgia brought out even a larger
!rowd to the Spanish cock-pit than the first.From the Cotton Exchange, Carondelet street.,

ranks and counting-rooms, delegations were
present in numbers. evideratly for an hour or
io to revel in the desperate battles between th•

owls.
Kentucky had on the previous night won thekrst fight, and with thli to her credit she started

n at half-past 7 o'clock to try her birds for ft.
her victories. When the pit was cleared ofCrowd, Georgia showed up a broadhee
mrown-r" d and Krnut ucky an elegant specmlt
if his breed, a red cock of great muscnui
dower. Their weights were nearly four poua
Iftee' ounces. and both were truegame.

When they got to work. the Georgia bird Niis opponent a heavy stroke In the neckt.
he second fly both fluttered considerably, di
J, orira got in some heavy work.

When they faced one another for the third
ime the odds were in favor of Georgia, but tlo-ed bird gave the goober grabber a death blow.
tnd scored two victories in the main for lea-
,ucky.
There was much cheering after this shortut sharp fight, and much money ohanged

pockets.
THgE ECOND FIORT

nrought out for (( or'la a sp tished dark rei.
and for Kentucky a plain dark red, both birds
oking well. At the first fly Georgla ot In Oa,ts oDponent's head anud breast, and. on dte,n cond, made such a rattlihg pace that Ken-
ucky was out, of the battle almost. When theywere brought trogether again it was evident
Kentlruky was gone. In a few minutes the
Kentucky bird was laid out, anrd Georgia won
icr first battle in rho main. It was ashort,)harp fight, and did not last ten minutes.

THIE THIRD FIGlHT
was between two light. reds. After a few flat-
:"rs, with a shuffllng blow. Georgia killed Ken-
,ucky. giving ten iefeated bird short shrillt.This gave to Georgia two fights and made it
even with Kentucky.

THE FOURTH FIOiT
was a long one. Brown, of Georgia. pitted a,
lark red shawl-neck ani Kentucky a light red
,ock. The hettinv was five to four ore Georgl&
before the fight, with many takers.

At the first pass the Kentucky b d went atbiswork in a lively manner and a rough-and"
tumble got the better of his versary. On tt
second Georgia put In a on stroke, whiel
passed through the wing nt the body.

After separating the (ocks corgia seemed 41revive, and rut both his gs in Kentuck
body. Frim this out it was a verate bath
but Georgia held out and klille Kentuok
minutes 35 seconds, giving ttr battle to
winner.

THE FIFTH FIIHT
brought ought a red dominick r Ken
and a red shawl- neck for Georgia. tthe
pass the K-ntucky and Georgia bi do werei-
-gther on the left hand side of the it closets,
aether. and It was a iuestion whethe they

fsstened or not. Brown, of Georg h
his crck and raised It from the gro '
there were cries of "foul" ral-ed, ar
who had laid their money caHled out
bets were off after that. For a tl
was considerable excitement and the j
of the judges wrs asked for. It was then
that each side had Its Judges but there MAW
urmpire. Calls were made to let the fight gog
"Put them down and let them fight It
i'No. that was a foul." "Go on with the "
"1)-n. It's not right." followed one a
thick ani fast.

The birds were pitted, and Georgia dh
fight in 11 minuters and 45 weconds,
four fights for the gobe,r grabbers. , S

THlE SIXTH FIGHTr
was short and brisk. Georgia shIo
dark red and KHuntuekiy a marse to it.
passes Kentuc•r, alt'ouch hb Ind,
heavy blows and killed hit birT,
main stand, thui ft r, four In tavor
and three in favor of Krntucky.

The Georgians wirr elaiii Ove5
and there were many exultatlt
event.

T,.-night. at 7 o'clock, there will morEl
fights in the main.

To-night last performance of t!ough •
at the ni"ltadlmy. By lurgcts t. Ir thilO.

Othello. J. bMr.'rul u ; I Lfg,. C ron.

Did you ever cat a shadrinl ra

The Raleigh Ob1serer figuri mattPr up
as foll,ow': " If the populat the State
be 1,i70.12l souls our ,pe'pl, oo 9e for
liquor, about ($1,0t,t0,00 for and for
their religion $2;),;li). 'F the think.
eight tir•es as muh rtof wih of ChrlitiLa
faith. 'There are' 2l,.it000 h cotton grown
in North Carolina, annually at baler will
average 4010 piounds. AA t per pound,
this cotton will bring 7, . All the cot-
ton grown in the State Id not pay her
liquor bill.

The ladies of Virginia to erect at Win-
cheste;r, .J tine G, a sh~aft orriai of theCon-
federate dead. It will t lic(atedl on that
day with appropriate ronies. It wil be
in height twenty-two f thur base four feet
broad. The column w be made of the fine-
eat Italian marble, surmounted by o
funeral urn and dra and the base of
Richmond granite. ts front will be the
coat of arms of the t, and on the dffer-
ent panels will be ap oriate lnsCriptio


